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EDITORIAL

LTC scheme
The announcements

regarding the LTC scheme

must be examined with

care. The government has

stopped the DA of Union

government employees up

to July 2021. Fur ther,

government employees are

perhaps the only ones

whose income has not been

a ected by the pandemic. It

is clear that the pandemic-

induced economic

dislocation will not end this

year and the government is

unwilling to stretch its

nances fur ther. The

government needs to think

of transfers and enabling

direct spending on goods

and services.

S.K. Kh osl a,

Chandigarh

Move to BJP
It is natural for the public to

view actor and former

Congress spokesperson

Kushboo Sundar ’s move to

quit the Congress and join

the BJP as one more

instance of the

opportunism of an

ambitious politician. Still,

for the Congress high

command, the

development should be a

wakeup call, indicating that

all is not well within the

Tamil Nadu unit of the

party. The comment made

by the TNCC president, K.S.

Alagir i, immediately after

her resignation was in very

bad taste. Had the TNCC

president thanked her for

her services to the par ty

until she left it, it would

have only enhanced the

stature of the party and his. 

S.P. Asokan,

Tiruchi, Tamil Nadu

■ It was amusing to see the

kind of prominence given to

the news of Ms. Sundar

joining the BJP, with even a

timeline of her political

career. One only hopes that

her ‘ardent wish’ to serve the

people of this country is duly

recognised by the par ty she

has now joined and that it

acts in accordance.

T. Yoganandh ,

Salem, Tamil Nadu

■ Ms. Sundar, or any other

person, is totally free in a

democratic system to leave

or join a political party at any

time. But the question that

now ar ises is whether

politicians who often keep

changing their  political

loyalties are genuinely

devoted to their  party

ideologies or treat politics

just like any other  job which

can be discarded. Such

habitual par ty hoppers more

often prove to be perennially

unsure, di dent and

opportunistic persons in

their  constant quest to seek

greener pastures. 

A. Moh an,

Chennai

■ Ms. Sundar  must

remember  that she was

appointed as a national

spokesperson, a high pro le

post, which is normally

assigned to senior  partymen,

well versed in current a airs

and with good command

over the language. One

cannot buy her  argument

that it was her  duty to attack

the policies of government  as

a person in the Opposition. It

exposes her political

dishonesty. Will the same

argument  apply if she quits

the BJP? 

V.N. Gopal ,

Chennai

■ I am a reader of the daily

for well over 60 years and

of the chameleons in politics. 

Ti l ak  Subr amanian V.,

Kunjibettu, Udupi, Karnataka

Tennis lessons
One should be very lucky to

witness the three greats of

tennis, Federer, Djokovic and

Nadal, play in this golden

era. They have entertained

us and also showed us what

it is to be humble, ethical

and successful.

Ksh eer asagar a Sr i kant h ,

Hyderabad

wonder  what was so

impor tant for  a prestigious

newspaper to publish this

news on the front page. I

remember  the legendary Y.B.

Chavan’s passing being

repor ted on page 9. Have

times changed?

C.K. Pr em Kumar ,

Kalvakulam, Palakkad, Kerala

■ Was it necessary to devote

so much newspr int for a

novice in politics? One

should never underestimate

the feelings of the people of

Tamil Nadu as they are aware
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K.R. Ant ony 

T
here needs to be a paradigm

shift in the war against CO-

VID-19; a war that has to be

and can be fought with success

mostly by citizens hereafter. If

there is a wider awakening, the no-

vel coronavirus can be handled by

citizens. But how is one to raise

that level of civic sense is the moot

question.

Initially, we never thought that

a calamity in Wuhan, China would

reach our doorstep. Though the

bad news was con rmed as an in-

ternational emergency since the

middle of January, it was only on

March 11 that the World Health Or-

ganization (WHO) declared it a

pandemic. Initially, all nations

looked to WHO to be the technical

lead, but once there was a reluc-

tance to admit the droplet and ae-

rosol mode of transmission, WHO

lost its credibility. Even as doctors

and scientists were getting to

know the enemy virus, it landed in

their  midst. 

Gradual change

Using memor ies and exper iences

of conquer ing earlier viral out-

breaks such as bird flu, Ebola, the

Severe Acute Respiratory Syn-

drome and the Middle East Respi-

ratory Syndrome, technocrats

were using a mix bag of approach-

es. Gene sequences were shared

and testing methods and kits deve-

loped and shared. Epidemiology is

now better understood, with treat-

ment modalities and exper iences

in reducing morbidity and mortal-

ity getting published. New ap-

proaches are being tr ied. No scien-

ti c tool has gone unutilised in the

quest for answers. The war is on to

save the infected.

Myths and misconceptions pre-

vail despite WHO’s campiagn

against “ infodemics” . But we do

have a better understanding of the

virus and how it spreads.

Governments have been

blamed for lapses such as having

delayed stopping international

ights, for the dynamics of the

lockdowns, for job losses and poor

management of migrant workers

returning home, for a plummeting

economy, for inadequate testing

and contact tracing, and for lack of

transparency in reporting of cases

and deaths. 

Helping governments

In all this, people have learned

one big lesson — of the need to

look after and take care of them-

selves. We cannot depend on the

government to do everything. We

cannot rely on the predictions of

technocrats. And, we should be

able to interpret the assurances

that politicians make. The novel

coronavirus is still peaking in India

and there is no evidence of the at-

tening of the epidemic curve in

sight promised a few months ago.

We need to be objective about de-

bate on testing strategy, the accu-

racy of repor ting deaths, the case

load and the recovery rate, and

the claims of success in the race

for vaccine development. We need

to focus on what to do by

ourselves.

What matters to all of us is to

stay away from the virus as far as

possible and prevent it from in-

fecting us. This responsibility lies

squarely on us; not on the govern-

ment. Such a realisation will not

only aid us but also the govern-

ment in the overall ght against

COVID-19. The government can

then concentrate on strengthen-

ing the health system to test and

diagnose the infection and take

care of those who are infected.

The government can concentrate

on hospitals and the related infras-

tructure. 

Our individual responsibilit y

begins with self-protection. Mask

wear ing is the most impor tant

protection shield we have. In the

ght against tuberculosis for ex-

ample, doctors have been advocat-

ing its use for TB patients to mini-

mise droplet spread of the TB

bacter ia. But very few have taken

this advice ser iously. In some

areas, the police check two-wheel-

er r iders for helmet-wear ing and

also for face masks. Our newly ac-

quired cough and sneezing eti-

quette is going to stay as a habit to

stop aerosol transmission. We are

not going to clear our throats and

spit anywhere, including from the

windows of a moving vehicle. We

have also been educated on wash-

ing our face and exposed areas of

the body once we reach home and

before we sit on furniture.

People are now observing hand-

washing. They even use sanitizers

which are expensive. But in all

this, not only can the spread of CO-

VID-19 be stopped but also that of

water-borne diseases such as diar-

rhoea, dysentery, jaundice, ty-

phoid and even cholera. The novel

coronavirus has taught us how to

stand in a queue patiently. Physi-

cal distancing is now new social

behaviour. We avoid crowding,

festivals and processions, air-con-

ditioned malls and shopping ar-

cades, movie halls, displays and

exhibitions. Even if all of these are

allowed as an unlocking step, it is

better we observe caution. We can

go on a holiday or tour once it is

safe to do so. 

Community vigil

Though we were compelled to

close places of worship, our atti-

tude has changed to one of car ing

for the needs of others. But there

is a need for changed behaviour by

neighbourhood and social groups

to prevent transmission. Vir tual

platforms must be used frequently

to discuss the technical and admi-

nistrative aspects of pandemic

control by community groups. Vo-

lunteer ing for such community in-

itiatives must be encouraged by

elected representatives and mem-

bers of local self government bo-

dies. Self-administered and moni-

tored epidemic prevention and

community vigilance must be sus-

tained. Monitor ing of ground real-

ities and learning from overseas

exper iences using smartphones,

web connectivity and use of need-

based new apps will all enhance

the e ciency of this community

empowerment. 

Kerala had 45,000 registered

community volunteers to run in-

formation desks and carry out

screening at airpor ts, railway sta-

tions and bus terminals and bor-

der check posts apar t from carry-

ing out contact tracing, and

monitor ing quarantine centres,

running community kitchens and

sanitation facilities. Odisha has its

Gaon Unnayan Samitis and And-

hra Pradesh its health link workers

at the ward level. More States must

emulate such initiatives to rope in

the community. Reverse quaran-

tine and the protection of the el-

derly, cancer  patients and people

with co-morbidities need to be ex-

ercises with more community in-

volvement than of enforcement by

health, revenue and police author-

ities. 

It is high time policymakers and

o cials realise the potential of

such an approach of decentralised

pandemic control. What we have

now is patr iarchal and technocen-

tr ic, with unilateral information

dissemination and enforcement of

strategies either through health

sta , the administration and the

police. Now, the impor t of cases

has been reduced and nearly 90%

cases are through contacts. Final-

ly, enable communities to take

control of their  own protection

and stop community transmis-

sion. Invest time and budget for

this process. Let their  civic sense

be the biggest armamentar ium to

atten the pandemic curve. 

Dr. K.R. Antony is an independent Public

Health Consultant from Kochi who has

served UNICEF, the State Health Resource

Centre, Chhattisgarh and the National

Health Mission. The views expressed are

personal

Outline of a pandemic ght, by and for citizens 
With changed public behaviour, o cials need to recognise the potential of a decentralised control approach
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W
ords have meanings that

are used and misused. A

few weeks ago, someone

with evident limitations fulminat-

ed against a category of faiths dep-

icted as ‘Abrahamic’. Around the

same time, the global media glee-

fully proclaimed the newly minted

‘Abraham Accord’ to descr ibe a

happening of political signi -

cance. Both expressions sought to

trace it to the proper name, Abra-

ham, a patr iarchal entity who

ourished in the Second Millenni-

um BCE, is revered by three reli-

gions — Judaism, Chr istianit y and

Islam — and whose followers today

account for a little over 55% of the

world’s population. Mention is al-

so made alongside of a group of

languages as Semitic —principally

Arabic, Hebrew, Amharic and Ara-

maic. 

Language as fulcrum

Till the end of World War I, most of

the Arabic-speaking lands of West

Asia and North Afr ica were ruled

directly or indirectly by the Otto-

man Empire. Today, thanks to geo-

political car tography, they consti-

tute the ‘Arab World’ whose 22

members are members of the UN.

The point of commonalit y is the

language. 

The seeds of Arab nationalism

were sown in the 19th century. The

classic work of George Antonius,

published in 1938, records the or i-

gins: ‘It was at a secret gather ing of

cer tain members of the Syr ian

Scienti c Society that the Arab na-

tional movement may be said to

have uttered its rst cry.’ A poem

by one of its members gave it the

battle cry: Ar ise, ye Arabs, and

awake! The poem, viewed as sedi-

tious by the Ottoman rulers, did

much to foster the national move-

ment in its infancy.

A critique

In 1945 and reportedly on Br itish

prompting, the League of Arab

States was formed to ‘draw closer

the relations between member

states and co-ordinate their politi-

cal activities with the aim of realis-

ing a close collaboration between

them, to safeguard their  indepen-

dence and sovereignty, and to con-

sider  in a general way the a airs

and interests of the Arab coun-

tr ies’. It has achieved none of its

objectives and its hopes have been

‘worn down to disillusion and cyn-

icism’ emanating from what Bas-

sam Tibi has called ‘the duality of

words and deeds’.

The cr itique of mysti cations of

Arab nationalism was a promise;

but the promise of getting light at

the end of the tunnel did not bear

the expected results. This was at-

tr ibuted by a UNDP Human Deve-

lopment Repor t many years ago to

de cits of knowledge, freedom

and empowerment of women.

Thus, absence of participatory go-

vernance and its institutions, dis-

regard for individual freedoms,

and the prevalence of one-person

rule resulted in what Abdullah La-

roui character ised as ‘ living in In-

fra-histor ical rhythm’. Admittedly,

sectional though uneven progress

was made, but as the exper ience

of the Arab Upr ising of 2011

showed, deep disagreements pre-

vented the emergence of an Arab

order and its impact on ‘Arab un-

ity ’. It was most evident in their

responses to regional and global

problems.

The Palestine issue

The one problem on which Arab

states professed unity of opinion,

but not necessar ily of approach,

related to Palestine and to the de-

mand for a Palestinian state. After

multiple resor ts to war and popu-

lar upr isings, the tenacity of Israel

and its Amer ican backers forced

the Arab states and their  interna-

tional suppor ters to accept the

Camp David and Oslo Accords and

nally the Saudi-sponsored 2002

Arab Peace Initiative. It involved a

de facto recognition of Israel and

the latter accepted it with 14

reservations.

The truth behind this Saudi in-

itiative has now been made public

in a series of television interviews

on Al-Arabiya channel on October

5 by the former Saudi Ambassador

to the United States and later intel-

ligence chief, Pr ince Bandar Bin

Sultan. It is candid and revealing

and sheds much light on the Saudi

suspicion of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization (PLO) leader-

ship, beginning but not ending

with Yasser  Arafat. 

The ostensible reason for this,

according to some Arab-Amer ican

commentators, is ‘perceived

threat from Iran, the spread of re-

gional terror ism and the r ise of Is-

lamism’. The take-o  occasion, ac-

cording to them, was the

conference in Warsaw in February

2019 that was hailed by Israel

Pr ime Minister Netanyahu as ‘a

breakthrough in Arab-Israeli rela-

tions’. This could be seen as a

stage in the success of Israel’s

grand strategy candidly spelt out

in Yossi Alpher ’s 2015 book, Per i-

pher y, aimed to out ank the hos-

tile core that surrounds it and gain

the major political-secur ity goal of

counter ing Arab hostility through

relations with alternate regional

powers and potential allies. It has

been fur thered by post-2011 deve-

lopments in individual Arab coun-

tr ies and the aura bestowed on

‘political Islam ’ or Islamism pre-

sented by its protagonists such as

Fahmy Howeidy who argued that

Arab nationalism is a stage to-

wards greater Islamic unity.

Public opinion vs. policy

Do these failures to jolt the system

at the individual-country and re-

gional levels have an impact on

perceptions of the Palestinian pro-

blem? The Arab Center Washing-

ton DC and its Arab Opinion Index

for 2019-2020 published last week

concluded that 79% of the respon-

dents felt ‘the Palestinian cause

concerns all Arabs and not the Pal-

estinian people alone’. This gure

in 2012-2013 was 84%. It is thus dif-

cult not to conclude that opinion

at the public/respondent level is

not in step with o cial policy

orientation on this question. Does

this in any manner fur ther  the Pal-

estinian cause, more so because

the direction of Israeli policy pre-

mised on incremental creation of

facts on the ground together  with

fur therance of practical coopera-

tion with individual Arab coun-

tr ies would inevitably result in de

facto annexation of most par ts of

the West Bank even if a formal an-

nexation is deferred?

A way out

The PLO leadership has been left

high and dry even if not yet dis-

owned by its own people. Would

the new situation propel it to re-

craft its policies? The promised

Two-state solution is nowhere in

sight except for some var iants of

Bantustans. Would it not be better

to explore a One-state solution

even if involves a South Afr ica-like

apartheid that would sooner  or la-

ter pr ick the conscience of world

opinion and their  governments

and allow a Palestinian-Mandela to

use Gandhian pr inciples to seek

justice?

So the Arab World in a geopolit-

ical sense no longer exists. It will

retain its focus on linguistic homo-

geneity and attendant cultural glo-

ry. As for the Palestinians and in

the event of hard tactical options

being forsaken, they might even

explore the creation of a Palesti-

nian point of lamentation, a ‘wail-

ingwall’, hoping that divine justice

would eventually be for thcoming

as has been with their Abrahamic

cousins. 

Hamid Ansar i is the former  Vice President

of India, 2007-2017

The Arab World and the elusive two-state solution
The Arab World in a geopolitical sense no longer exists; the PLO leadership may have to think of a one-state solution 

Hamid Ansar i  
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he ongoing ghting between Armenian rebels

and the Azerbaijani Army in Nagorno-Karabakh,

a self-declared republic within Azerbaijan,  r isks

becoming a wider  regional con ict. Though Armenia

and Azerbaijan agreed to a Russia-mediated cease re

last week after  days of ghting, the truce crumbled im-

mediately amid a blame game. Whatever the truth is, an

emboldened Azerbaijan, backed by Turkey, seems de-

termined to press ahead with its o ensive. The con ict

over Nagorno-Karabakh is decades old. The region, lar-

gely populated by ethnic Armenians, is located within

the international boundar ies of Azerbaijan. Under the

Soviet Union, it was an autonomous province that was

par t of the Azerbaijan  republic. In 1988, when the So-

viet power was receding, the regional assembly in Na-

gorno-Karabakh voted to join Armenia, tr igger ing eth-

nic clashes. After the Soviet disintegration in 1991,

Armenia and Azerbaijan went to war over this largely

mountainous, forested enclave. By the time a cease re

was reached in 1994, the rebels, with suppor t from Ar-

menia and Russia, had established their  de facto rule

and extended their  in uence to the Armenian border.

Ever since, the border has remained tense.

What makes the clashes now far more dangerous is

the external intervention. Turkey has called Armenia a

threat to peace in the region; the Azer is and Turks

share ethnic and linguistic bonds. Also, the pre-Soviet

Azerbaijan was a local ally of the Ottomans when they

invaded Transcaucasia in the last leg of World War I .

For Turkey, which, under  President Recep Tayyip Erdo-

ğan, is trying to expand its geopolitical reach to the

former  Ottoman regions, the con ict over Nagorno-Ka-

rabakh is an opportunity to enter the South Caucasus.

Turkey also has a par ticular ly bad relationship with Ar-

menia. But its problem is that Armenia is a member  of

the Russia-led Collective Secur ity Treaty Organization

(CSTO). Russia enjoys good economic and defence ties

with both Armenia and Azerbaijan. But Armenia, as a

CSTO member  and host to a Russian military base, has

more weight. In a wider  con ict, Armenia could tr igger

Article 4 of the CSTO treaty and ask for Russian help.

And if Moscow responds favourably, that would pit Rus-

sia against  Turkey, a NATO member. Russia, already in-

volved in military con icts in Syr ia, Ukraine and Libya,

may not like opening another front. That is why it has

re-emphasised its neutrality and hosted talks in Mos-

cow for a truce. But it will be forced to take sides if the

con ict spills into Armenia. Both sides should under-

stand the volatile situation and call o  the hostilities.

Nagorno-Karabakh has in the past witnessed large-scale

ethnic violence. Instead of r isking a regional war, Azer-

baijan, Armenia and the Karabakh rebels should go

back to the cease re and open up diplomatic channels.

Crisis in Caucasus
Azerbaijan, Armenia and the Karabakh rebels

should go back to the cease re 

F
inance Minister  Nirmala Sitharaman’s fresh set of

measures, on Monday, to spur consumer demand

and capital expenditure include an interestingly

designed tweak to the LTC allowances of government

employees. Her reckoning is that these would lend a

73,000 crore demand spur t to prop up the ailing eco-

nomy in the second half of this year. This could r ise

beyond 1-lakh crore if pr ivate sector  employers o ered

similar LTC incentives. With industr ial output slipping

for the sixth month in a row in August, the clamour for

new stimulus measures had been growing ahead of a

par ticular ly bleak festive season. But this package,

which will cost the exchequer about 0.2% of GDP, tak-

ing overall scal suppor t through the pandemic to 1.7%

of GDP, may not be as persuasive as may have been en-

visaged. Enhancing the Centre’s capital expenditure in

speci c sectors by 25,000 crore from the extant level

of 4.12-lakh crore is laudable. But pandemic restr ic-

tions have a ected the abilit y to get new projects going.

Till August, just about 1.34-lakh crore of the budgeted

capex had been spent. The same problem plagues the

12,000 crore o ered as an interest-free 50-year loan to

States for capital spending over the next six months.

While States have been allowed to use these loans to

pay o  existing contractors’ dues, the amounts on o er

are unlikely to have an impact; 2,000 crore has been

set aside for States that manage to complete three of

four reforms mandated in the earlier Atmanirbhar Bha-

rat package, in order to get additional borrowing lee-

way. Only some States may qualify for this. Too many

conditions also pervade the consumption push. Link-

ing LTC perks of government sta  who have not availed

them yet due to restr icted travel during the pandemic

to spending on non-travel items is an innovative nudge.

But requir ing them to spend three times their  return

ticket fares under  LTC on goods and services attracting

at least 12% GST from GST-registered vendors, may be

too prescr iptive and overlooks the reluctance towards

discretionary spending due to low visibility on the eco-

nomy’s prospects. Eligible employees may nd the

scheme complex and too expensive to avail. One hopes

the government has more in its quiver to expedite re-

covery. Waiting too long for the pandemic to ease be-

fore loosening the purse str ings fur ther could extend

the pain. The focus should not just be on conjur ing a

tr ickle-down stimulus from those with their  jobs and

savings intact but also on relief measures for those with-

out. Even the IMF has been urging countr ies to spend

now to diminish the damage. Avoiding spending now to

maintain scal discipline and prevent a rating down-

grade seems sensible, but if the underlying edi ces of

the country’s growth story crumble in the process, a fu-

ture downgrade will become inevitable.

A slim stimulus
The govt. cannot wait for the pandemic 

to ease to loosen the pursestrings further 

cor r ect i ons & cl ar i f i cat i ons: 
In the story titled “ Sr i Lanka in talks to secure $500 mn in

Chinese loans”  (Oct.13, 2020) the sentence that read, “ If sanc-
tioned, the new loan would take Sr i Lanka’s total borrowings from
China over $1 billion, after the $500 million “ urgent nancial as-
sistance”  that Beijing extended to Colombo in March, to help Sr i
Lanka cope with the economic impact of the pandemic”  should be
recast to read: “ If sanctioned, the new loan would take Sr i Lanka’s
total borrowings from China this year over $1 billion, after the $500
million ... impact of the pandemic.”

The Readers’ Editor ’s office can be contacted by Telephone: +91-44-28418297/28576300;

E-mail:readerseditor@thehindu.co.in
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The problem of Ireland is intensifying to an

acute, desperate stage. Sinn Fein is as busy

as ever with its two-fold method of organis-

ing republican institutions and of waging a

guer illa warfare on the agents of Govern-

ment. Amazing success still  attends its

moves and the movement reveals no sign of

break-down, hesitancy or per turbation. On

the side of Government, however, the trend

of events seems to cause a self-blinding pan-

ic. Cha ng at the uncontrollable tr iumph of

Sinn Fein, and lacking courage to take the

only remedy suggested by the logic of the sit-

uation, the Government have decided on a

policy of repr isals, tooth for tooth, nail for

nail. Murders and loots from the Sinn Fein

side are answered with loots and murders by

the Government police; the insurgents reply

with counter-repr isals and provoke Govern-

ment afresh; and the chain of bloodshed and

anarchy thus lengthens out to an unforesee-

able end. The Government’s drift into such a

policy has already been the subject of severe

comment, but Mr. Lloyd George appears to

think it all perfectly r ight. 
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(From an Editor ial)

In 2019, the Bharatiya Janata Party

(BJP) won 62 of the 80 Lok Sabha

seats in Uttar Pradesh, and in 2014,

71. U.P. elects 15% of the Lok Sabha

members, but it contr ibuted 20% of

the BJP members in 2019 and 25% in

2014. The concentrated support in

regions above the Vindhyas, the Hin-

dutva hear tland, enabled the BJP to

win 56% of the Lok Sabha seats with

38% votes in 2019. In U.P., the Con-

gress won two seats in 2014 and one

in 2019. Congress leader Rahul Gand-

hi lost his own heartland seat of

Amethi in 2019; to enter the Lok Sab-

ha, he chose a seat in the geographi-

cal and social per iphery of Hindu na-

tionalism — the minor ity-major ity

Wayanad seat in Kerala. 

Mr. Gandhi has now sought to

br ing the battle back to the hear-

tland, in Hathras in U.P., by rallying

public opinion against caste vio-

lence, and in Punjab and Haryana,

by spearheading farmer protests. He

managed to put the spotlight on op-

pressive caste violence often invisi-

bilised by slogans of Hindu unity as

well as on the political self-quaran-

tine of two champions of social jus-

tice, former  Chief Ministers Akhilesh

Yadav and Mayawati. Fur ther turns

in U.P. will depend on whether Mr.

Gandhi remains consistent and

whether  the Rashtr iya Swayamsevak

Sangh (RSS) intervenes to enforce or-

der in its tent. Threatening the BJP’s

pre-eminence in U.P. is not so much

the upper caste violence against Da-

lits as the intensifying r ivalry bet-

ween two upper caste groups that

form the social core of Hindutva in

its geographical core — the Thakurs

and the Brahmins.

The Yogi model

A nity, pr ivilege and dispossession

linked to caste are not uncommon

anywhere, but in U.P. politics, they

are all uniquely intense. Caste has

been a major obstacle to Hindu un-

ity. Rejection, at least in theory, of

untouchabilit y, remained a common

thread across all attempts of Hindu

uni cation in history, but the ques-

tion of inequality was rarely con-

fronted. In the 1980s, when the

Sangh Par ivar ramped up its e orts

to reach out to the Other Backward

Classes (OBCs) and Dalits, it con-

sciously chose the word samrasta

(harmony) over the word samata

(equality). Harmony does not reject

or preclude hierarchy. 

Narendra Modi’s r ise marked Hin-

dutva 2.0 — political Hinduism con-

toured to demands of the market and

Mandal aspirations — which created a

national Hindu major ity, concentrat-

ed in the heartland. The Vishva Hin-

du Par ishad captured the ongoing

process in a statement following the

acquittal of Par ivar leaders in the Ba-

bri Masjid demolition case thus: “ We

call upon the society to now look for-

ward to the urgent tasks at hand, the

completion of a Grand Temple at

Shri Ramjanmabhoomi,  the eradica-

tion of social inequalities and esta-

blishment of samrasta, to br ing

about social, educational and eco-

nomic upliftment of the Scheduled

Castes, Tr ibes and other  economical-

ly backward sections of the society as

also to build a strong and stable Bha-

rat; capable of ghting the attacks

and challenges from within and at

the borders”  (emphasis added).

The BJP has been far  more open

and successful in accommodating

marginalised castes than the Con-

gress in the heartland. The Parivar al-

so overlooked, sidelined, or con-

fronted autonomous intermediary

and Dalit groups, as has been the

case with the Marathas in Maharash-

tra, the Patels in Gujarat, the Yadavs

in Bihar, and the Yadavs and Jatavs in

U.P. It chose upper caste leaders only

in non-threatening environs for the

rest — a Thakur in Chhattisgarh or a

Brahmin in Maharashtra. The ap-

pointment of Yogi Adityanath as

Chief Minister of U.P. in 2017 marked

a change in this pattern. It also coin-

cided with an upper caste impa-

tience to reclaim their  marginal  loss-

es dur ing the Mandal surge. Mr.

Adityanath’s str ident commitment to

Hindutva was a factor that endeared

him to the Par ivar. If his Thakur back-

ground was deliberately overlooked,

it may have been motivated by a be-

lief — which now stands challenged —

that being a pr iest in sa ron, his

identity was solely Hindu. 

The Par ivar ’s preferred instru-

ment for Hindu unity is hegemony as

opposed to domination. Domination

is used occasionally, for instance,

against Ambedkar ites. The dispro-

portionate association of negative at-

tr ibutes such as ine ciency, corrup-

tion, nepotism and policy paralysis

with OBCs, Dalit and minor ity lead-

ers in public debates is not acciden-

tal but often an outcome of curated

hegemonic discourses. The 2007 slo-

gan that heralded the Jatav-Brahmin

social coalition that catapulted Ms.

Mayawati to power in U.P. creatively

linked the emergence of any fresh

political narrative to caste hierarchy

—‘Brahmin Shankh Bajayaenge Tho

Haathi Badta Jaayega (If the Brah-

min keeps blowing the conch, the

elephant will keep moving forward)’.

The Brahmins, estimated to be above

10% of the U.P. voters, are the most

impactful swing voters anywhere in

India at the moment. In 2007, their

suppor t brought Ms. Mayawati to

power; in 2012, they moved en masse

to Akhilesh Yadav who became the

Chief Minister; and in 2017, they

moved en masse to the BJP that won.

Though Brahmins remain loyal to

the BJP generally speaking, they feel

sidelined and threatened in U.P. The

social media chatter following the

killing of gangster Vikas Dubey in July

was instructive of how the commun-

ity perceives its ties with the Yogi ad-

ministration. If the Thakur-Brahmin

r ivalry is settled amicably by the RSS

leadership, the current turmoil in the

State could recede and its memory

will fade.

Rahul’s second coming?

Mr. Gandhi is one leader who is

beyond caste and even religion.

While this could be his biggest ad-

vantage in a society reeling from sec-

tar ianisms of var ious types, this

could be his biggest disadvantage

too. He belongs to a cohor t that is

‘truly Indian,’ in the sense Ashis Nan-

dy descr ibes as one who “cannot be

easily identi ed with any speci c re-

gional culture in India.”  “ You cannot

t them into anything local. They can

only be called Indians... They are

par tly deracinated.”  These ‘true In-

dians’  are hence also disconnected

from the rural, communitar ian mi-

lieu. In an overwhelmingly Hin-

duised political climate, being dis-

connected from par ticular ities is a

double-edged sword. Mr. Gandhi’s

grandmother and father had to ass-

er t their Hindu identity. He is evi-

dently con icted over the question —

he is unsure of his tilak and ru-

draksh. The disconnect from the lo-

cal and the sectar ian is also the rea-

son why the Congress remains

insular  to the aspirations of back-

ward and Dalit politics. To be fair, it

has been responsive in policy — the

expansion of Mandal to higher edu-

cation during the United Progressive

Alliance regime is instructive. The

challenge is in representation. The

Congress has no Dalit or OBC leader

in the heartland who is identi ed as

such. Mr. Gandhi and his sister Pr i-

yanka Gandhi forced a rethink

among their  cr itics through their  te-

nacious intervention in Hathras, but

the exclusion of U.P. Congress chief

Ajay Kumar Lallu, himself an OBC,

from the scene was inexplicable.

What Mr. Gandhi lacks is not courage

or conviction, but attention to detail

and consistency, which are more im-

portant. 

The caste r ivalr ies in U.P. at the

moment are a str ictly regional house-

keeping challenge for Hindutva, with

no immediate implications for Mr.

Modi’s politics. However, their  inhe-

rent contradictions have resurfaced

more violently than any time in at

least a decade and this potentially

opens a fresh opportunity for Mr.

Gandhi in the hear tland. 

varghese.g@thehindu.co.in

Caste rivalries are causing ssures in BJP’s Hindu unity plank in U.P., opening an opportunity for Rahul Gandhi 

Ferment in the heartland 
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This year marks 15 years of the enactment of

the Right to Information (RTI) law, which has

empowered millions to asser t their  citizen-

ship and show truth to power. It was a vi-

brant grassroots movement, led not just by

the educated elite but the working poor

across the country, that eventually resulted

in the passage of the histor ic law in 2005.

The r ight to information has been upheld

by the Supreme Court as a fundamental r ight

owing from Article 19 of the Constitution,

which guarantees every citizen the r ight to

free speech and expression. Without access

to relevant information, people’s ability to

formulate opinions and express themselves

meaningfully is cur tailed. Since its enact-

ment, the RTI law has been used by people

to seek information to actively participate in

decision-making processes and hold govern-

ments accountable.

The potential of the law

Every year nearly six million applications are

led under the RTI Act, making it the most

extensively used transparency legislation in

the world. National assessments have shown

that a large propor tion of these are led by

the poorest and the most marginali sed who

have understood the tremendous potential

of the law to empower them to access their

basic r ights and entitlements,  especially in

the absence of e ective gr ievance redress

mechanisms to address service delivery fai-

lures. Dur ing the COVID-19 cr isis too, the law

has been widely used to seek information

about availabilit y of medical facilities, like

ventilators and ICU beds, and to hold govern-

ment depar tments accountable for delivery

of foodgrains and social secur ity bene ts

meant for those in distress, including mi-

grant workers.

The RTI Act has also been put to e ective

use by public-spir ited citizens to shine the

light on corruption and arbit rary abuse of

power by the state. People have used it to

question the highest o ces. Information has

been accessed about the anonymous electo-

ral bonds though which thousands of crores

have been channelled into political par ties.

The Prime Minister ’s O ce has been quer ied

about the expenditure of the PM CARES

Fund set up to provide relief dur ing disasters

like the current pandemic. 

By giving every citizen of India the r ight to

access government les and records, the law

has potentially created 1.3 billion whistle-

blowers and auditors. It has empowered citi-

zens to question those who govern and hold

them to account. Consistent attempts by go-

vernments to denigrate the law bear testimo-

ny to this tilting of the balance of power.

Attack on the transparency watchdogs

The worst blow to the RTI regime has come

in the form of a persistent and concerted at-

tack on the transparency watchdogs set up

under the law. Information Commissions at

the Centre and in the States are the nal ad-

judicators empowered to act against viola-

tions of the legislation. In 2019, regressive

amendments were made to the RTI Act

which did away with statutory protection of

xed tenure and high status conferred on the

commissioners. Despite sti  opposition

within and outside Par liament, the govern-

ment pushed the RTI (Amendment) Act

which allows the Central government to de-

termine the tenure and salar ies of all Infor-

mation Commissioners, signalling that direc-

tions to disclose inconvenient information

could invite adverse consequences.

The functioning of commissions has been

severely impeded by governments not ap-

pointing Information Commissioners in a

timely manner. Vacancies in Information

Commissions lead to large backlogs of ap-

peals/complaints and long delays in the dis-

posal of cases, e ectively frustrating the peo-

ple’s r ight to know. The track record of the

BJP-led government at the Centre has been

particular ly abysmal. Since May 2014, not a

single commissioner of the Central Informa-

tion Commission (CIC) has been appointed

without citizens having to approach courts.

Despite Supreme Court orders to ll all va-

cancies, six out of 11 posts of commissioners

are currently vacant in the CIC, including

that of the chief. The CIC is headless for the

fth time in the last six years! State govern-

ments appear to have adopted a similar  stra-

tegy. Eight State Information Commissions

are functioning without a chief. Two com-

missions — Tr ipura and Jharkhand — are to-

tally defunct with no commissioners.

The r ight to question is the hallmark of a

democracy. Any attack on the RTI law, which

has empowered citizens to question those in

power, is an attack on the foundation of our

democratic republic. It is a clear re ection of

the lack of political will of governments to be

answerable to the people of the country.

As the RTI law completes 15 years, it is

again time for those whom it empowers —

the citizens — to asser t themselves and pro-

tect their  fundamental r ight to information,

which they attained after a long struggle.

Anjali Bhardwaj and Amr ita Johr i are members of the

National Campaign for  Peoples’ Right to Information

A concerted attack on RTI 
The worst blow to the right to information regime has come in
the form of a persistent attack on the transparency watchdogs 

Anjal i  Bh ar dwaj  & Amr i t a Joh r i  
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Regardless of how or when China’s

misbegotten military adventure is go-

ing to wind down in Ladakh, one

thing is clear: it has breathed fresh

life into the Quadr ilateral Secur ity

Dialogue as a loose, consultative en-

tente of like-minded democracies in

the Indo-Paci c. On October 6, the

foreign ministers of Australia, India,

Japan and the U.S. held a standalone

meeting in Tokyo. If the Quad is to

prosper as a geopolitical construct, it

would do well to heed four lessons

drawn from the long arc of Asia’s his-

tory and geopolitics.

No Indo-Paci c system

First, there is no such thing as an ‘In-

do-Paci c system’. There has never

been one, as such, ever since the r ise

of the port-based kingdoms of Indo-

china in the rst half of the second

millennium. Rather, there were two

Asian systems — an Indian Ocean sys-

tem and an East Asian system — with

intr icate sub-regional balances. The

sprawling Br itish empire never man-

aged to combine the Indo and the

Paci c into a unitary system and the

e ort by a U.S. in global retreat and

relative decline to ar ti cially manu-

facture one to encircle China will be

no more successful.

Second, the Indo-Paci c region

possesses no prior  experience of en-

dur ing peace, prosper ity and stabili-

ty engineered from its mar itime

fr inges. Rather, dynamic long cycles

of Chinese in uence radiating out-

wards have alternated with sharp pe-

r iods of centr ipetal turmoil  as China

and the Asian system collapsed upon

itself.

The emerging practice of ASEAN-

centred multilateralism is more in

tune with regional tradition and his-

tor ical circumstance than the

post-18th century European ‘balance

of power ’ system, where the ‘ ank-

ing powers’  (Br itain and Russia) re-

sisted revisionist challengers to pe-

r iodically restore the continent’s

equilibr ium. For their part, the Indo-

Paci c’s ‘ anking powers’, India and

Japan, have never balanced Chinese

power throughout their il lustr ious

histories.

Third, the sea lines of communica-

tion constitute the connective tissue

that links the Indian Ocean to the

Western Paci c. It is also a valuable

arena of leverage vis-à-vis Chinese

shipping and resource ows. This lev-

erage must be wielded judiciously on

India’s terms, not on the Quad’s

terms. The latter, after all, has little to

o er mater ially with regard to New

Delhi’s continental two-front dilem-

ma but ceding this chokepoint lever-

age will invite overwhelming Chinese

pressure against the full range of In-

dia’s South Asian interests — to which

the other  Quad members possess

neither  will nor desire to answer. For

the threat of interdiction to be credi-

ble fur thermore, it must not be bran-

dished o -handedly. Except during a

general war, no sustained and signi -

cant campaign to interdict the mar i-

time trade of a major power has ever

been successfully mounted since the

Napoleonic Wars of the 19th century.

A check on China’s ambitions

Finally, the Quad has a valuable role

to play as a check on China’s Indian

Ocean ambitions. India must develop

ingrained habits of interoperable

cooperation with its Quad par tners

and, thereby, pre-emptively dissuade

China from mounting a naval chal-

lenge in its backyard. On the other

hand, it will be more than a decade

or two before the People’s Liberation

Army Navy will be credibly capable

of projecting power in these waters.

The shores of the Indo-Paci c litto-

ral are strewn with the bones of Cold

War-vintage, pan-regional architec-

tures that were divorced from the un-

derlying secur ity dynamics. The

Quad must resist this temptation for

precipitate design over purpose.

In 2018, in his keynote address at

the Shangr i La Dialogue, Pr ime Mi-

nister Narendra Modi noted that In-

dia would “ work with [its fr iends] in-

dividually or in formats of three or

more for a stable and peaceful re-

gion, but [that these] fr iendships are

not alliances of containment” . Re-

conciling this capacity to resist

armed revisionism while nudging the

region’s geopolitics towards coopera-

tion as opposed to con ict should be

India’s, and the Quad’s, pr ior ity.

Sourabh Gupta is a senior  fellow at the

Institute for  China-Amer ica Studies in

Washington, D.C.

Quadrilateral home truths 
The Quad would do well to heed four lessons drawn
from Asia’s history and geopolitics

Sour abh  Gupt a 

The chances of an accord on the Cauvery

waters dispute, pr incipally between Mysore

and Tamil Nadu, at the next inter-State con-

ference in Madras on October  27, are consi-

dered di cult in view of the basic di erenc-

es in the approach of the two States. This

was the assessment of knowledgeable peo-

ple after yesterday’s inter-State talks in New

Delhi. Tamil Nadu swears by the 1924 agree-

ment on shar ing the waters. Mysore, with-

out repudiating that agreement, has reserva-

tions on its application to Mysore following

reorganisation of States in 1956. The Mysore

Chief Minister, Mr. Veerendra Patil, who re-

turned today [October  13], is understood to

have done some “ plain-speaking”  at the Del-

hi talks about the Centre’s attitude all these

years to the dispute. On a number of pre-

vious occasions, Mr. Patil has cr iticised the

Centre for not adopting a helpful attitude to-

wards Mysore’s r ights under the 1924 agree-

ment, even as the Government of India had

been repor tedly insisting on Mysore to keep

to the “ limit ows”  theory. This, it is pointed

out here [Bangalore], took away Mysore’s

rights to utilise its share of 45 t.m.cft. of the

Cauvery waters. 

FI FT Y YEARS AGO OCTOBER 14, 1970

Chances of accord on Cauvery remote
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